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INSTRUCTOR.

The greatest hight of the mountains on the North Island is
6,Out) feet, but in the Middle Island they reach as high as
14,000. this being the hight of Mount Cook, the highest peak
on the islands. The mountains on the South Island are crossed
at intervals by low passes, which are of great value, affording
easy means of communication between the east and west
coasts.
To l>e Continned.
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ARAUCANIANS,

BRAZILIANS,

Em

IFhe aborigines of South America like those o( North
I America have the same charac'eiistic, tending to establish
the fact that they did not originate on this continent.. Those
numerous tribes inhabiting Smith America are u.-ualy divided
into three physical types. The Andians, Mediterraneans, and
Brasilio-guarani. The nations classed under the A nd ¡an group
are the Aytuara, Change, Quiehua and Atacama, considered
in the Peruvian group and already described; Yuraeme»,
Moeetenes, Tocana, Moropa, Apolista and Araueanian branch
consisting of three t ibes The Mediterranean group compile
the Pampcan branch consisting of seven tribes, the Chiqnitian branch, of ten tribes, and the Moxean branch which con
sists of eight tribes or nation». The Brasilio-guarani group
consists of theCaribs, Guarani, Tupiand Botocudo nations. The
Andian group are the nitions which formerly occupied the
department of the Cordilleros from Quito to Chili. The
Mediterranean group occupied the central portion of the
country, including thcpeopleof the Pampas and ihe Patagoni"
ans, the inhabitants of the valleys of the Ghiquitos, and the
low lands of the los Moxos provinces. The Brasilio-amiiani
group occupy the country from the footof the Peruvian Amies
to the Atlantic, dwelling principally in the plains and valleys
bordering on the Orinoco, Maragnon. Amazon and their tribu
taries. “The nations generally of South America have been
noted for their fixed habit..t onsand local character, except the
Quichuas, Guarani and Arancarms, who have be< n celebrated
for their migratory disposition.“ (Natural History of the
Human Races, 297)
The introduction of Christianity following ihe conquest of
the country has brought a more salutary influence upon the
savage nations of South America, in prep irtion to the n ems
employed, than tn North Amer ca.
More that a million and
a hall of the pure aboriginal race have embraced Christianity.
(Natural History of Man, II, 592)
The general appearance of the South Americans does not
differ much from that of the natives of North America. Their
complexions are of two different.shades, yellow and olive brown.
The Peruvians, owing to their elevated location upon the Amies,
where they breathe the thin air, have a remarkable develop
ment of the chest, much out of proportion to the rest of the
body, except the head, which is generally well proportioned.
The feet and hands are always small, the hair is soft, thick and
flowing, but they are almost destitute ol beards. 1 hey have a
prominent aquiline nose, largo mouth, short chin, hirge nos
trils, retreating forehead, oblong and well developed skull,
have an olivebrown complexion, and features much resembling
the Aztecs. The Aymara», who seem to be the descendents of
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the ancient people who constructed the vast and singular monu
ments and buildings now in ruins iu the vicinity’ of Lake Titi
caca, and described in a former chapter, much resemble the
Peruvians, physically and mentally. The Incas admitted that
their arts and civilization were derived from the Aymaras. The
Changes and Alacoamas resemble the Peruvians in physical
aspect; although the Changes are of a darker hue. The Antisian nation are generally fair in complexion, but slightly
tawny mixed with yellow; in stature they are much greater than
the Peruvians, their forms being more vigorous and robust.
The Araueauians are similar in type, their heads are large,
faces round, high cheek bones, large mouth, thick lips, .»hurt
nose, wide nostrils, short broad chin, complexion somewhat
lighter than the Peruvians. Some of the tribes are almost
while; among which are the B roatios, who have large eyes,
oblong face, narrow and well arched eye brows, and in genet al
appeaiance resemble the Caucasians. The Pifgoiians arc
darker than the other native Indians and in stature al ove the
usual bight; their average in this respect being about six feet
six inches. “The Guarani (Brazi i in) are the mo.-t ¡mensting
people of South America; they surpass all otlicis in the adop
tion of the Christian religion and European civilization.”
(Natural History of Human Races, 302)
The Botoc-udos are considered (lie most savage nation of the
continent. The color of the skin is of a yellowish tinge, hair
black and coarse, but with features regular, really more Cauca
sian than Indian. The Vaupes, are tall, stout and well formed
with a reddi'h brown complexion. This nation cu'tivatcs the
soil, manufactures many tt-cful articles and resides in pen ma
nent houses which are built to contain several families. ’ One
of there dwellings, upon actual measurement was found to be
115 feet long by 75 broad, and 30 feet high.”
More than folly nations occupied the country we-t of Para
guay when first visited by the Spaniards, m..n.- of wnicli are
now extinct; one of these nations -till exi t in Cha o. Atard
de-crilics them as being well formed, with hand.-ome faces
much like European». They have aquiline noses, thick black
glo.s-y Iriir, scanty beard», their color fair, even whiter than the
Spaniards. The native, of Patil according Io Ferdinand
Columbus, were better made and whiter than the other penp’e
he had met with in South America. (Liter writers state them
tn be nearly white with long flowing yellowish or auburn hair.
The Araieanian-tire in physica’a peet very much like Caucasian».
They have the aquiline no e, we'd fnimed lip», and th ir wl oh
features generally less Indian. They are kind in nature, liberal
an 1 earnest in hospitality, and very formal in manner-; origin
ally they inhabited Chili and part of the terri ory now occupied
by the Argentine Republic; formerly they were a gr a1 people
or nation. Their general title was, originally, A'apu cite or
people of the land. They have a religion which recognizes a
future state of existence. The tour great dni-ions ol the
nation is subdivided into provinces and these agiin into smaller
districts, each of which is presided over by a chief, exercising
n kind of patriarehial authority over his clan. He is ihe judge
and arbiter and there is no appeal from hi» decision. 'I lie
chiefs of districts appoint a chief called the Toqui, as head ef
the province. Tlie-e Toqnis forming the supreme lonncil ef
the nation; one of them is seleetO 1 as president and is cilllod
the grand Toqui. The supreme council treat- only if the
internal management of the nation and is called the council ol
peace. As soon as war is declared the council ol peace is
disolvcd, and its place is taken by the eouneil of war. This
council is headed by theToqui of war who lias unlimited power
except over life, a» long as the war last». As soon as peace is
eoncludid, l.e and all liis i mined iciiie, and the council uf
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peace re-assumes its sway. The eagle called "Nameu'' is greatly
venerated by the Araueanians, who think it is a sort of heavenly
messenger in direct communication with the Supreme Being.
Sacrifices are made at their great councils; an animal is killed,
its blood is poured on the ground, the heart is laid an a green
branch, and is borne around the assembly with songs and
dances, When Chili was invaded b the Spaniards they found
it impossible to subdue the kraueanians, so great was their
skill and bravery. Their great chief Caupolican displayed a
courage and military prowess creditable to civilized command
ers. In the skillful disp'ay of his forces upon rhe field of bat
tle, he astonished and won the admiration of the Spanish
commanders, lledefeated thegreat Spanish general Valdiva,
who was captured and put to death by the native soldiers. In
fact the Araueanians have never been conquered, and as late
as the present century they have 01 ]y formed a treaty with the
Chilian government than still acknowledges their independ
ence. But little is kn >wn or the South American tribes, other
than the Peruvians, as they have no wri ten histories, and writers
have recorded but few of their traditions. The whole country
presents a blank field for future exploraticn and antiquarian
research.
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IVe de-i-ribed the conversation of the mes-dnger to Jo.s. ph in
II the list, number. B> f >rc that conver urn was eud-’d,
and while the uie--em_er was y< t talking al out ’.lie plates.
•Joseph -aw in vi mu the p'a c where they were buried. It
was shown to him so clearly that 1 knew the place again when
he afterwards w-nt there.
When tin messenger ha 1 Imie sp'ak’ng, the light in tie
room h ’gan to gather around I'm. kt the moment when the
room was left dark, exc ‘pt around him. Joseph saw a ch m rd
or passage open right up into heaven, a.. 1 'he n ■
. :
ascended up until be entirely disappeared. The room was
then left as it was before the heavenly light filled it.
This heavenly messenger visited Jo eph twice more during
the night and repeated each tium that which he tol l him
during his fl st visit to him. Besides he to’d him about great
judgments which were coming upon the earth, with famine,
war-and sickness, and that these grievous things would wine
on the earth in this generation.
Joseph him.-elf and his father’s family were poor, mil the
messenger warned him that Satan would try and tempt him to
get the plates with a view to become rich, through them, lie
said to Joseph that he must have tio other object in view in
getting the plates than to glorify Cod, and no other motive
but to build up (loil’s kingdom, or he could not get the
plates.
It was nearly daylight when the messenger left him the
third time. His conversation- with Joseph had lasted through
the whole night. We sec by this, how ncces-ary it was that
Joseph should be fully taught by the Lord before he com.
menceil the great work the Lord had for him to do.
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found that he could not work as he did at other times. His
strength had left him. His father, who was with him, saw
that he was weak, and told him to go home. In trying to
cross a fence, on bis way to the house, his strength entirely
jeft him, and he fell helpless to the ground, and for a time was
unconscions of anything. The first thing he recolle7 ted, when
he came to himself, was a voice calling him by name. He
looked up, and saw the same heavenly messenger standing
over his head surrounded by light as before. Once more he
related to Joseph all that he had told him the previous ni Lt,
and he told him to go to his father and tell him of the vision
and commandments he had received.
Joseph obeyed the messenger and returned to Iris father in
the field, and told him all. Ilis father did not feci as others
had about his vision. He did not mock him and tell him that
the things which he had heard were of the devil; but he told
Joseph that that which had been shown unto him was of God,
and to go and do as the messenger had commanded. Joseph
then went to the place where he had been told the plates were
buried. ITe knew the place the moment he saw it, as it had
been shown to him in vision. The plates were buried in a hill
close to thé village of Manchester. Ontario County, New York,
where Joseph then lived. This hill was called Cumorah by
‘he Nephites, and Ramah by the Jarcdites, so the Book of
Mormon informs us. The plates were in a stone box, the top
of which, being rounded, could be scon above the ground in
ti e centre. When Joseph bad removed theeaith from around
r'm stone which covered the box, he raised it up with a lever,
and looked in the box and there beheld the plates and Urirn
and Thnmmim and the Breastplate.
What a glorious privilege was this for Joseph to enjoy!
For fourteen hundred years these ; recious things had remained
concealed from the sight or knowledge of man. By the com
mand of the Lord they had been buried, and by his power
they had been kept, until now they were shown to Joseph.
How thank'ul this bov mut have felt to the Lord fir listening
to his pravers and accepting his faith and granting unto him
simh great fav rs as be had received!
, I pon seiing the plates anil other things, Joseph stretched
out hi- hand to take them out.; but the messenger forbade him.
a 11 tohl him that the time for bringing them forth had not
y t arrived. He told Joseph that four years inn t pass away
before they could be obtained, and that he would have to come
to th it place precisely ii* one year from that time, and he
would meet him there; and that he should do this every year
until the four years should be ended.
On tlm 22d of Sept inber of each year Joseph went there
a- he had 1 een directed, and always found the same messenger
there to meet him. kt those meetings Joseph received much
in-trm-tiiin about the tilings the Lord was going to do, and
also the manner in which 11 is kingdom was to be conducted.
( In the morning of the 22d of September, J827, the messenger
delivered the plates into hi- hands.
We wi.-h our little leaders to understand that the plates,
which the heavenly messenger gave unto Joseph, were of gold,
and were covered with writing, engraved or cut. upon them.
They were buried in the ground about 420 years after the birth
of Je-ns, by a prophet whose name was Moroni. He hid
them there to keep them from the wi< ked. That book which
von now call the Book of Mormon, was translated from those
plates. It was arranged and written by the hand of Mormon.
Mormon was a prophet of God, and the father of Moroni.
Before his death he committed the plates to Moroni.
(To be Continued.)

